
How to hang your tree swing:

-Once you have found a suitable place to hang your tree swing, you will need to loop your rope over 
to hang the swing.

-Using the supplied threaded U-bolt (1 per side), slide the U-bolt on from the cut side of the rope. 
This will compress the 2 ropes together. (See picture below)

-Tighten the nuts on the U-bolt evenly using an adjustable wrench, 17mm or 11/16 wrench or socket 
can also be used.

Thank You for shopping with us and we 
appreciate your business!

*Special Instructions for Teak Oiled and Water-sealed swings

-On our swings that have water-sealer applied to them (Poplar swings, Cypress Swings, Hard Maple  
Swings, Cherry Swings and Yellow Pine Swings), it is recommended that water-sealer is reapplied  
at the customers discretion to maintain the look and protection of the wood.

-On our swings which have Teak Oil applied to them (Brazilian Walnut Swing, Sapele Swings, Red  
Oak Swings, and our Oakipele Swing styles), it is recommended that Teak Oil be reapplied at the  
customers discretion to maintain the look and protection of the wood.

Please visit our Caring for your swing page to learn more at: 
http://www.treeswingsandcraftythings.com/Caring-for-your-swing.html

*About Returns
-If for some reason you decide to return your swing within 30 days, please make sure to include all  
items that were shipped with your swing (ie..clamps, rope...etc). Items such as rope clamps should  
be securely packaged. You will receive full refund minus our shipping cost you. A refund will be  
issued in the same form of payment as originally used for purchase.

*About Exchanges
-If you decide for some reason to exchange your swing, please be sure to include everything with  
the swing. Items such as rope clamps should be securely packaged. Free shipping only applied to  
the original shipment. Customer is responsible for return shipping cost, and for shipping the  
replacement swing.

Robert and Jamie's Favorites LLC waives any responsibility for the misuse and inadequate installation of any products sold or distributed through it or any affiliate. The user assumes  
responsibility for any injuries received due to use, misuse, mishandling or the improper installation of the product and waives any responsibilities of Robert and Jamie's Favorites LLC. To  
the fullest extent permissible by law, Robert and Jamie's Favorites LLC disclaims any warranties, expressed or implied, including, but not limited to, implied warranties of merchantability,  

title and fitness for a particular purpose or other proprietary rights. Robert and Jamie's Favorites LLC will not be held liable for any damages resulting from the use of this product.
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